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E. Oil I Illli; HALF OF MONTREAL COUNCIL
ARE IMPLICATED SAYi RUMOR 

IN UNLAWFULTRAKACTIONS
Burns Detectives Said to Ha ve Names a A Facts Involving 

Two Commissioners and Fifteen Aldfiiï 
Appear Soon in Role of A ccuser.

WILL PUT CURRIFnw thousand dollar loss
LAIDLAW PLANING MILL GUTTED 

IN SEVENTH BIG FIRE OF YEAR

Mnglc-
2.00

1 c arc the 
advance of 
pn browns, 

■es. But-
25.00

«

Eighty-Six Men Put Out of 
Work by Conflagration 
Starting in Engine Room of 
Mill — Thousands Watched 
While Firemen Saved Cost
ly Lumber Yards.

Federal Bounty For 
Radiumen — Beck toMaddened by Calmette’s At

tacks on Her Husband, 
French Minister of Finance, 
Woman Opened Fire With 
Pistol—Caillaux Tendered 
Resignation to Premier.

Dominion Government Asked 
to Put Pressure on U. S. 
Government for Release of 
New Brunswick Man Now 
Serving Long Term in 
Prison.

and Scotch 
red. Regu- 
......... 5.95

Union Life Collapse Moves 
Finance Minister to Propose 
More Stringent Regulations 
-^Policyholders to Have 
First Claim on Assets of In
solvent Enterprises.

OTTAWA.- March 16.—In 
answer to a question from the 
opposition. Premier Borden 
said the government was con
sidering the advisability of 
granting a bounty for the 
discovery of radium-bearing 
ores.

MONTREAL, March 16.—Out of a city eoimci here composed of a 
mayor, four commissioners and thirty one aldermen, how many are honedt? 
The question if well informed report is true will be answered unequivo
cally between now and the civic elections three weekk hence. Rumor says 
that the Burns detective agency and Mr. Edward Beck—who threw one 
bomb into the Quebec legislature and brought about the fall of one mem
ber besides two legislative councillors—have the nai les and the facts in
volving two of the present commissioners and fifteen of the present aider- 
men; altogether practically a majority of the whole ct until.

DETECTIVE A3 REPORTER.
It -was brought out during the recent graft recelât; >ns that the detective 

agency had one of its members working as a city hall reporter. “Mr. Randall,” 
as he was known, got well in on his assignment, and it is said that practically 
all the men he tackled fell for his schemes, which included the obtaining of 
paving contracts and in other ways sharing out the citizens’ money.

Getting a whiff of the way the wind is blowing, some of the city representa
tives involved already have announced their retirement. Others will follow 
when the revelations start in Beck’s Weekly, which is to he born this week-end.

il cut stvle.
May 4.35
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\e Between nine and eleven o’clock 

last night the planing mill at the 
corner of Eastern avenue and St- 
Lawrence street, owned, by the Lald- 
law Lumber Company, was destroyed 
by fire. The loss, including damage 

I done to piled-up lumber by water, 

| will amount to about $50,00». There 
| is insurance in several companies, 
but neither Robert Laidlaw nor his 
sou Robert, junior, could state last 
night the exact amount carried on 
the burned mill.

“All the details of the business 
are in the hands of my son Walter, 
who is not here,” said Mr. Laidlaw. 
"I know that we paid out about 
$40,000 in insurance premium* on 
our mills last year, and that ie all.”

James Aitken, night-watchman, 
turned in the first alarm, at 9.10. 
In the course of his rounds he saw 
a reflection In the windows of the 
engine room, which is in the north-

3,

19pr. « PARIS, March 16.—Gaston Calmette, 
editor of The Figaro, was shot today by 

Mme. Henriette Caillaux, wife of Joseph 
Caillaux, the French minister of fin

ance. M. Calmette died tonight.
Mme. Caillaux went to the office of 

The Figaro to carry out an act of 
vengeance against M. Calmette, who 
had been waging a campaign character
ized by great bitterness against the 
minister of finance. She fired at least 
three times, M. Calmette being wound
ed in the chest, in the side, arid in the 
abdomen.

While the editor was being trans
ported to the hospital, he said repeat
edly: "I have done my duty, 
done my duty.” Having committed the 
deed, Mme. Caillaux submitted to ar
rest, and while employes in The Figaro 
office were taking the pistol from her 
hands she said:

OTTAWA, March 16.—The house 
■pent the greater part of the day upon 
F. B. Carvell's motion for the produc
tion of Kelley of New Brunswick.

The house followed with great at
tention and interest Mr. Carvell’s 
story of what appears to have been an 
unusual case. According to Mr. Car
vell, Kelley was illegally arrested by 
American authorities while on Cae- 
edian territory, taken to the United 
States, tried on charges of smuggling 
and assault with intent to kill, and 
was sentenced to fourteen years In 
prison. Altho representations were 
made time and again to the authori
ties at Washington no clemency was 
granted and the man is still in prison.

Introduced Politics.
Mr. Carvell somewhat spoiled the 

effect of the story upon the house by 
endeavoring to bring New Brunswick 
politics into the case. He charged that 
Premier Fleming of New Brunswick 
had not interested himself in the mat
ter until shortly before the general 
provincial elections. According to Mr- 
Carvell, a telegram had been read at 
the funeral of Mrs. Kelley, who died 
two days before the elections, which 
stated that Kelley had been released, 
iie characterised this as an election 
dOv-yya ef Mr. Flemming's.

The minister of justice and Hon. J. 
I). Hazen hotly repudiated Mr. Car- 
cell's charges, and completely vindi
cated Mr. Flemming.

A resolution proposed by Mr. Mac
kenzie, the Liberal member for North 
Cape Breton which asks that the In
tercolonial system be extended in tho 
maritime provinces was, after soma 
discussion, passed.

OTTAWA, March 16.—With the ob
ject of providing more stringent re
gulations for insurance companies, 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, 
today introduced in the house 
amending the present Insurance Act. 
Mr. White intimated that the 
smash of the Union Life had suggest
ed the amendments which sfre 
with insolvent companies.

In introducing the bill, the finance 
minister stated that the primary 
pose of it was to give the department 
of f nan ce wider powers In dealing 
with incolvent companies.

The new bill provides that the li
quidator may either continue or ter
minate the contracts between an in
solvent company and Its agents, direc
tors or officials. In this connection 
Mr. White pointed out that, under the 
present act, officials . of the defunct 
Union Life would be able to collect 
damages for un expired contracts with 
the company.
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FAMOUS CANADIAN SCIENTIST 
KILLED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

Deposits of a Thousand Dol
lars Shown by Bank Books 
Found on Inmate of Mission 
Who Wore Four Coats and 
Two Pairs of Overalls, and 
Was a Bank Shareholder.
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> Sir John.Murray, Born at Co-!1**1, John Murra>‘ received his early 
i « » -r- - r- i vt 1 education in London, Ont., High
bourg, Met 1 ragic End Near ;luced School, and at Victoria University,

Edinburgh — As Naturalist ; Cobours- LaLer he WB8 graduated at
. _ Edinburgh University, At

and Oceanographer He 
Took Part in Many Notable 
Expeditions.

Instrument of Justice.
“Since there is no justice in this 

country', I take upon myself an act of 
justice. Take me where you will.”

Mme. Caillaux wan Immediately re
moved to a’ police station, where she 
underwent a preliminary examination, 
the substance of which was communi
cated to the press at her desire.

“I am sorry,” she said, “for what I 
was obliged to do, I had no intention 
of killing M. Calmette, and 1 would be 
happy to know that he will recover. I 
desired only to teach him a lesson."

At the moment of the attack M. Cal
mette was preparing to leave his office 
in fhe company of Paul Bourget, the 
author. He excused himself to receive. 
Mme. Caillaux, who fired almost im
mediately.

In her statement to the police Mme- 
Caillaux explained that the campaign 
against her husband had become in
tolerable and she determined to stop 
it. She consulted an eminent lawyer, 
who advised her that legal proceedings 
would be futile—that they wore often 
worse in the case of the innocent than 
in the case of the guilty. She decided 
then to take the low into her own
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While on his way to St. Michaels 
Hospital wherfc he intended taking 
medical treatment for his continued 
ill health, a roughly dessed man, be
lieved to be Wm- Henry Moore, an 
inmate of the Victor Mission at 210

east corner of the mill, and imme
diately made for a phone. A mo
ment later Officer 248, from his beat, 
on Eastern avenue, saw the flames 
above the roof of the two-storey brick 
mill, and rang in an alarm. All 

King street east, collapsed ou the the eastern and central divisions 
sidewalk at the coffier of George and 
î>Ukè streets at 8 o’clock last nighL 
The police ambulance was summoned, 
but before it. reached the hospital the) area 

man was dead.

a compara
tively early age he became famous as 
a scientist and in IS6S visited the 
Arctic regions as .a naturalist on 
board a whaling vessel. He was with 
the famous H.JM.S. 0kallonger expedi
tion of 1872-76.au a naturalist, and did 
valuable service in $omp|llng reports 
of the great ooaan basins. He parti
cipated in tournerons other important 
explorations, includiBg those in the 
Faroe Chantre!. R- ÜSS he received 
knighthood, and rr that year was 
created a knlgbt of the Prussian Order 
Pour le Mérité; In the following year 
he was British delegate to the 
international hydrographic conference 
at. Stockholm, and in the same year 
received the honorary LL.D. degree at 
Toronto University.

He published numerous books and 
articles on subje.cts connected with 
geography, oceanography, marine, bi
ology, and limnology.

Sir Sandford Fleming, chancellor of 
Queen’s University, has referred to 
him as "one of the greatest men this 
continent has produced.”

Policyholders First,
Perhaps one of the most important 

provisions of the bill te the one pro
viding that policyholders shall have 
first claim upon the assets of defunct 
companies. The liquidator is also 
given authority to reinsure policy- 
holders in. other companies. Insurance 

ccmpetnies are foiTiidden to hold sfbülî, 
bonds or securities of other companies 
In the same line of -business. Compa
nies now holding such are given ten 
years in which to dispose of them. Fire 
Insurance companies, whose capital 
becomes impaired by 25 per cent, shall 
at the department’s order make such 
impairment good or suspend business.

r%

EDINBURGH, Scotland, March 16. 
—Sir John Murray, the noted natural

ist and oceanography, was killed today 

near his home, Challenger Lodge, 
Wardie, Edinburgh, In a motor car ac
cident, which occurred while his 
daughter Rhoda was driving. Sir 
John was returning from a visit ;o 
Glasgow, accompanied by his daugh
ter and chauffeur. Miss Murray, who 
was at the wheel, took a road which 
was used as a short cut to the lodge. 
The car swerved, climbed a high bank 
and turned over. The occupants were 
thrown out and Sir John was instant
ly killed. The chauffeur was only 
slightly injured, but Miss Murray was 
conveyed to a hospital. An examina
tion, however, showed that her in
juries were less serious than at first 
feared.
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sponded, while the apparatus from 
the west of the city *ax ordered
down town to guard the high-prleed
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Spread Three Buildings.

Next to the engine room, where
t

A matter that is puzzling the po
lice is that the man, in place -of wear-1 the fire started, was à huge pile of 

ing an overcoat, was wearing four ! shavings, and long before the fire- 
small coats, and Instead of trousers, ; men had water playing, the flames
wore two pairs of overals. Yet in ; had reached these and .leapt, to the
spite of his apparent poverty four | celling- The floors were of wood,
bank books were found in his Reaching thru to the upper storey
pockets, showing amounts at credit the fire soon ate its way to the roof, 
in four banks totalling nearly $1,000.
Other papers showed him to be a 
shareholder in the Home Bank.

The body is that of a man about 
45 years of age, and froth papers 
found, it is thought he has relations 
in Ireland.

GUELPH COUNCIL ASKS
FOR A HYDRO-RADIAL

Kelley a Martyr.
Mr. Carvell, the Liberal member for 

Carleton, X. B., laid before the house 
the case of a-former client of his, one 
-William J. Kelley, a farmer of Carle- 
ton, N.B., who is now serving a 14- 
year sentence in the V. S. prison, at 
Atlanta, Ga., for smuggling and as
sault with intent to kill.

Tr appears, according to Mr. Car-

andy Wants Report on Cost of Line 
From Guelph to Orange

ville.

and fanned by the draft which 
sucked up thru this opening, spread 
thru the entire building. So great 
was the beat at this time that the

lulated 
1 bag.

.90
Flour. GUELPH. March 16.—Realizing the 

advantages to be gained from hydro
electric radial rail wax's, the city eoun- 
cit, at its meeting tonight, passed a 

j resolution which will be presented to 
I the Hydro-Electric Commission, ask-

Major Stephens. Montreal ! ins for ;in investigation into the cost 
• . _. of equipment and operation of a line

Mayoralty Candidate, Lives from Guelph to Orangeville. It is pro-

Important Pledge to p08Cd to run the line lhru nnisburg
r and Erin.

Electors.

... .84
crowds lining be parapet of the

The body now lies at the Queen street bridge to the north- 
morgue, where a> inquest will be 
held.

• S lb.
.16

■t tins .25 
tins... .25 

14-lb.

A Distinguished Canadian.
Born at Cobourg, Ont., on March 2, ; east could fee) the warm breath on 

their faces. The firemen .were un
able to approach the walls and for 
several minutes each hose nozzle

Continued on Page Three, Column FourContinued on Page 3 Column 2.
.22

«-r do* ,ir 
per lb. .32 
1. 5-lb.

“SURE THERE’S ROOM FOR BOTH AV YER HONORS.”
W»F.54

serial held nearly perpendicular In an at- 
; tempt to smother out the intense 
j heat.

.34» - IT.36
f- size, TO GUARANTEE?\.33
rsort- ! The wind was from the west, and 

j somewhat southerly. The fire brigade ~ 
under direction of Chief Thompson, 
concentrated on the north and west 
faces of the building. While the light 
machinery inside the walls was man-, 
tied and warped out of shape, efforts 

i were being made to save the piles of 
l lumber and bark which flanked the 
i mill. - A yardful of tar barrels be- 
; longing to the city’s asphalt plant 
j were in danger for a. few moments, but 

with three lines of hose plugging at 
the danger spot, the blaze was kept 
under control.

VENEZUELA IN THROES 
OF SERIOUS REVOLUTIONMONTREAL, March. 16.—Major j

George W. Stephens, in opening his l *
BSS .TfSSumtSÙ/SS ImageSon toC Panent Quation, Asked 
contract to be made with the Tram- Danger. in Regard to Floating of

New Toronto Power
Issue.

.36

.25>r
hoco-
er, 3

.26
rrtng.
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ed. 5- :

. . . .45
... .35 ways Company.

Major Stephens, who spoke chklly j
three i
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GEORGETOWN. British Guiana. 

March 16—Serious revolution has
. . .20

in French, was supported by 
hundred leading citizens of both races. |

i-hort-
lb........... 35 i I broken out on the Venezuelan frontier ; 

I near Morawhenna, capital of the
-oiips. 
ito, 6 ■ I DEPUTATION NAMEDv,. .35
via te, TO SEE OFFICIALS northwest district of British Guiana. LONDON, Tuesday, March 17.—The ! 

: Four hundred and fifty rebels, accord- Daily Telegraph today gives prominence.1
. . .40

GUELPH, March . 15.—At a meeting 
of the city council tonight a deputa
tion, consisting of the council, board 
of trade. Trades and Labor Council, I 
press, etc., was appointed to interview 
the
Commission and Great 
Commission, to urge a subsidy of j 
$0400 a mile for hydro radial lines in !
Ontario, the conservation of Niagara j
power for the use of the" people, and • STOCKHOLM, March. 16.--A Swed- 
the deepening of the great waterway ish Vont mitt,-e. formed and headed by

Admiral Polands, is preparing to send 
an expedition *<> expHmt Graham» 
l-acd. a tract in the South Atlantic 
ocean, extending beyond tint ajitartic 

I circle, and the surrounding seas.

............15
tried

//is I ing to the reports- have raided El Ter- to a letter from a correspondent who 
j ror camp and are making preparations questions the accuracy of certain de- 
1 to attack the village of San Jose. The tails in connection with the Toronto 
j Venezuelan government official, Gen. power issue. He enquires whether the 
j Orres, who commands the frontier sta- Toronto Railway Company, who guar

anteed the principal and interest of the 
present issue "up to 1941,” is identical 
with that which the Toronto Railway 
Company,, which has been endeavoring tjo 
to se.li out to 'Toronto ratepayers, “if 
so, will not the charter of the Toronto 
Railway Company expire in 1921?” he 
asks, “and if that is the case, how can 
the railway company , guarantee any
thing- after us charter expired and its 
ass'-ts arc disposed of. Is not the 

! hydro-electric system, . owned by the
j Ontario Government, a serious compete- f a separate building on Eastern avenue.
!tor to the^Toronto Electric Light Com- j wer<! untouched, as were the King et

MONTREAL. March 16.—Walter -S. ; |)d"n; " 111 'l n°t s«PP,y m.?th ” barns the Toronto Street Railway
I Thomnson ■■ Montreal newenaner man P°wer for tile. Toronto street railway , “arris o. tne loionto Street Railway
has been appointed chief literary write,' it. rsverts automatically _ in 19211 Company due north of the mill
dennrtmen?d TrUnii PUbUCit> It Is à? weffi says°The Teie^aph. that | ^ b* °“t °f
department. [intending subscribers to the present1 Piment as a result of the Are. Sev-

! issue should understated tire precise enty-slx time cards were found In the 
i character of guarantee and possibility company’s offices- and The World was 
of adverse contingencies seven years informed that at least ten men are em

ployed as helpers and not furnished 
! with cards.

in
Six horses, the property of the Laid

law Co., were rescued with some dif
ficulty froq> s. stable already filled 
with smoke. Twenty others were in no 
peril a hundred yards away.

Offices Untouched.
Thejfrrg was well on toward exttne- 
)n-fct-?fo;}0,\tvhen the northeast

► $%.95 IP Ù' Government Hydro
Waterways tions' ani3 sixty men are in a perilous 

1 position-

Dominion

1.95
« TO EXPLORE GRAHAMS LAND.& r /o comer

had burned iteelf out and the water 
from sixteen hose nozzles had drench
ed the remaining portlone of the mill.

Regular
«.95

\1
«v>i(frm:r»<u

\WL? OFv: from the Mr. Lawrence to the greata China-
.25

Iter Jugs,

25c: 35c

WI, lakes.1 All the walls were standing, but the 
first floor and roof were completely 
gone. The offices of the company. In

S ■■ ;
« COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER 

ANTI-CIGARET MEASURE

Premier Announces Personnel ini 
House — Fifteen Members 

Are Included.

l m\ |1 NEW G.T.R. PUBLICITY MAN.I

y vi■ A if f.55 c:

u
15

X ,i•s i OTTAWA- March 16.—At the open- | 
ing of the house today the prime min- ! 

later named a committee to consider 
the resolution submitted last Monday 
by Mr. Andrew Broder 
which provides that the sale, use and 
importation of cigarets in Canada be 
prohibited.

The committee is composed of the 
following members: Messrs. Broder, 
Marcil, Racquet, T urge un Stewart 
VLunenburg), Charlton. Cronldteil, Le
mieux, Kyte, Kemp, Barnard, McNutt, 
ferle y, Schaffner and Morphy.

r
FRACTURED HIS ANKLE

7
i While jumping off a moving street car, 

Harry Ferguson, aged 15. of 3 Markham 
(Duridasj, ] street, fractured his right ankle at the 

corner of Shaw and King streets last 
evening. He was taken tome in the 
police ambulance.

C T -X Vs]XH hence.
«

to < It’s St. Patrick's Day.
They say that the spring starts in 

earnest on St. Patrick’s Day. 
the best part of the world is green and taken to station No. 1. He h*4 
and, being spring, a new hat is in or- taken advantage of the excitement te 
der. We have received a large ship- appoint himself in charge of the offlos 
ment of green soft felt hats, in all on Eastern avenue, and was deeJtnff 
the latest shapes for spring, at the curses and threats at all who attempt- 
popular prices, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, d to use the telephones. As he was 
See window display. W. & D. Dineen j obviously drunk, no one latÀ hands on 
Co., 140 Yonge street, corner Temper- ■ ■ • ' i
snee street. Continued on Pege 8 CoUmn 1»

Teamster Arrested.
Dennis Kellagher, teamster, was ar- 

Then rested by the police of No. 4 division
vX:m ’rlj<5

!■ Laughing E/pidemic Now On.
The performance of “Stop Thief” at 

the Princess Theatre last night started 
an epidemic of laughter which will not 
only last throughout the entire week’s 
engagement, but for weeks to come. The 
play was constructed especially lor 
laughter.
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eglT e>l> ROCSE TOK SALE, $36401.— 
mt room*- •eml-dctach.O,' solid brlèk, hard- 

floors, all con veal an ceo, close to Par- 
yynent Street cars. $1000 cash, balance Tile Toro ato World BtlLmnUs, ATTRST10> : .In the wt e»â

of th<5 city we are dividing up into Wilding 
lots a beautiful wooded property, well with
in the city limite, at $20 per foot and up* 

All improvements being arranged 
for.. Fiv» minutes’ walk to King Street oars. 
Let ue give you particulars.

loseg
P« m,

wards.tAXNBB £ GATES. Bealtj Brokers.
fj----- Bids., t6-S8 Adelaide St, Week

Main MSI. TANNER A GATES. Realty Broker:. 
Tanner-Gates Bids-, Î6-2S Adelaide SL west 

Main 6698. mi
ed

...........................
PROBS— We«terly winds; fair, with a lltt.e lower 

temperature.
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Editor Shot by Angry Woman $50,000 Fire in Toronto—Supposed Pauper Had $1,000—Sir John Murray Dead—Toronto Power Loan
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